Northern Forest Canoe Trail
Androscoggin River
Raft and Ride
Vacation Package

The seasoned guides at North Woods Rafting, New Hampshire’s first whitewater rafting company, want to take you on a Grand Adventure! Imagine the thrill of plunging through the Androscoggin or Magalloway Rivers’ Class I, II and III rapids with your friends and family. Half and full-day whitewater rafting tours are both available.

A flat water tour is also offered for those interested in exploring prime moose, eagle and osprey habitat. In between wildlife sightings, you can cool off with an unforgettable leap from a shoreline rope swing! This wildlife tour is a half-day adventure.

Regardless of the journey you choose, your guide will instruct you in basic paddling skills and will provide safety oversight and logistical support. You will also be treated to a light lunch on the riverside topped off with the North Woods Rafting signature “Wicked Good Cookies”.

At the end of the day, you will return to the rustic and charming Great Northern Moose Lodge. This peaceful getaway surrounded by beautiful walking trails at the southern end of the 13 Mile Wilderness. In the mornings, you will awaken to bird songs and a deluxe continental breakfast.

Prefer to camp? The Lodge’s adjoining campground is a great spot for groups looking for well-maintained, low-cost lodging option.

The following morning, you can head south to Gorham, NH and rent bikes from North Woods Rafting’s sister company Porky Gulch Bike Shop. From the shop you are within striking distance of the Presidential Rail Trail, a picturesque bike trail that passes gorgeous swimming holes and sweeping vistas of the Presidential Mountains.

Watch a North Woods Rafting video!
Package Summary

Package Includes:
- NFCT’s Map 7
- 2 nights lodging
- 1 day of guided paddling
- 1 trail lunch
- Boat and select gear rentals
- 1 day bike rentals (optional)

Price Range
Starting at $315 for 2 Adults

Reservations and Availability
Contact: Richard Tessier
Email: info@greatnorthernmoose.com
Phone: (603) 449-2300

Client Deposit Policy
A 100% deposit will be required from the client at the time of booking.

Cancellation Policy
All cancellations are subject to a 50% forfeiture of deposit.

Note
The availability of this package is dependent on water levels and dam releases.

North Woods Rafting
“Lincoln and his wife Heather [owners of NWR] were some of the nicest and most accommodating people I have ever met.” (yelp.com)

Read more on Trip Advisor

Reviews of the Great Northern Moose Lodge

“My husband and I didn’t know what to expect, yet we booked our Memorial Day weekend stay with Richard from the Great Northern Moose Lodge and were pleasantly surprised. So much so, that we are planning on spending our Fourth of July with our new found friends. The lodge is beautiful with its log lined interior, authentic cabin flavor and its subtle twist of Native American flair. But that’s only the half of it. Richard and his family went out of their way to make us feel like we’ve come home to visit family.”

Read more about the Great Northern Moose Lodge on Trip Advisor